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Low avidity antibodies to double stranded DNA in
systemic lupus erythematosus: a longitudinal study of
their clinical significance
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SUMMARY In a longitudinal study the relevance of the detection of low avidity antibodies to
double stranded DNA (dsDNA) as measured by the polyethylene glycol (PEG) assay in patients
with systemic lupus erythematosus (SLE) was evaluated. It was found that 35 patients positive in
the PEG assay only-that is, having only low avidity anti-dsDNA in their circulation, had a mild
course of their SLE with absence of renal involvement. The PEG assay had little predictive value
but a high specificity (90-2%) for clinical exacerbations; furthermore, a change in avidity of anti-
dsDNA in such patients was seldom observed. In 14 patients positive in both Farr and PEG
assays-that is, with a relative preponderance of high avidity anti-dsDNA, there was a clear
correlation between rises in Farr assay and major exacerbations, while the PEG assay on its own
was not helpful in predicting disease manifestations; disease manifestations were often heralded
by a change in the Farr/PEG ratio, with renal and cerebral exacerbations associated with the
greatest increase in the Farr/PEG ratio (more than 10 times the previous value).

Systemic lupus erythematosus (SLE) is considered
to be the prototype autoimmune disease, in which
immune complexes mediate inflammatory processes,
though the mechanism by which they do so remains
uncertain.1-3 Antibodies to double stranded DNA
(dsDNA) have been shown to be sensitive, though
not specific markers for SLE.6 Different properties
of the anti-dsDNA antibody (specificity, avidity,
complement binding capacity, immunoglobulin sub-
class) have been related to the various clinical
manifestations of SLE.7-10 The Farr assay is widely
used for measurement of anti-dsDNA antibodies
but detects mainly high avidity antibodies; the
polyethylene glycol (PEG) assay, on the other hand,
is thought to detect low avidity antibodies to dsDNA
and uses a less powerful precipitation method,
leading to less dissociation of DNAIanti-dsDNA
complexes.11 12 The clinical significance of a positive
PEG assay has been studied transversally,'1 showing
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associations with autoimmune liver disease and
myasthenia gravis and fair specificity for SLE;
a longitudinal study showed a good correlation
between Farr and PEG assays and clinical mani-
festations,'3 while a high Farr/PEG ratio (>5) was
found to be associated with renal disease and a
Farr/PEG ratio below five with cerebral disease in
other studies.1116
We studied the clinical significance of the PEG

assay in two groups of patients with SLE. In serum
samples of group I patients anti-dsDNA was detect-
able only with the PEG assay, whereas in the serum
samples of group II patients anti-dsDNA was
detectable by both the Farr and PEG assays. Our
results indicate a fairly benign course of SLE for
group I patients and a low predictive value of
changes in anti-dsDNA levels, measured by the
PEG assay, for disease exacerbations. Group II
patients showed a good correlation between disease
exacerbations and a rise in anti-dsDNA detected
by the Farr assay: in this group an increase in
the Farr/PEG ratio was also found to predict an
approaching exacerbation.
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Patients and methods

SERUM SAMPLES/PATIENTS
Gropp I consisted of 35 patients fulfilling at least
four of the American Rheumatism Association
criteria for SLE ,17 whose sera reacted positively
in the Crithidia luciliae test (immunofluorescence
test) and upon subsequent testing were positive
(320 U/ml) for antibodies to dsDNA in the PEG
assay, but negative (<20 U/l) in the Farr assay.
Their attending physicians were asked to obtain
serum samples every two months and to provide
clinical information through questionnaires or record
investigation, or both. In this way 491 serum
samples were obtained.
Group II consisted of 14 patients fulfilling at least

four of the American Rheumatism Association
criteria for SLE, whose sera were positive
(320 U/ml) in both the Farr and PEG assays for
antibodies to dsDNA; the same follow up procedure
was used as for group I patients. In this group 89
serum samples were obtained. Table 1 summarises
characteristics of both groups of patients.

EXACERBATIONS
Disease manifestations were defined according to
Lightfoot and Hughes'8 and Swaak et al,'9 distin-
guishing minor exacerbations (skin and joint symp-
toms, no increase in steroids of more than 15 mg
required) from major exacerbations (renal: onset of
proteinuria >0 5 mg/24 h or doubling of existing
proteinuria with active urinary sediment; cere-
bral; onset of psychosis or epilepsy not otherwise
explained; haematological: haemolytic anaemia,
persistent leucopenia $<3x109 cells/I) or thrombo-
cytopenia (<lOOx 10 platelets/l), and serosa
involvement, pleuritis, or pericarditis by history and
physical examination or imaging technique).

CRITHIDIA LUCILIAE
IMMUNOFLUORESCENCE TEST
Details of this immunofluorescence test have been
published.20 Crithidia luciliae were grown, harvested,
and used as described. Serum samples were diluted
1:10 in phosphate buffered saline (PBS; 0-14 M
NaCl, 0-01 M sodium phosphate, pH 7.4); 20 p,I of
this solution was incubated for 30 minutes at room
temperature on a spot of C luciliae. After washing
the slide for 30 minutes in PBS 0-5 ml of fluorescein
isothiocyanate (FITC) conjugated anti-immuno-
globulin (batch No SH 17-1-F9; dilution 1:50) was
layered over the slide, followed by incubation for
30 minutes at room temperature. The slide was
again washed with PBS and mounted, using a
solution of 65% (w/v) sucrose in PBS pH 8-0, in
which 0-5 ,ug/ml propidium iodide (Calbiochem)

was dissolved. Fluorescence of the kinetoplasts is
considered to indicate anti-dsDNA activity. The
propidium iodide acts- as a counterstain enabling
localisation of the kinetoplasts. A KP-560-barrier
filter was used to separate propidium iodide fluor-
escence from that of fluorescein isothiocyanate.

POLYETHYLENE GLYCOL ASSAY
Details of the PEG assay have been described.21 To
50 t1 of a dilution of serum was added 50 il of a
solution of 1. 6 mg/ml normal human gammaglobulin,
50 ,il of a solution of 0-2 mg/ml dextran sulphate
(Pharmacia Fine Chemicals AB, Uppsala, Sweden;
lot No 5259), 200 ,ul of 7% (w/v) polyethylene glycol
(PEG, mol. wt 6000; Koch-Light Laboratories,
Colnbrook, UK), and 50 RI of a solution of 2 tig/ml
[3H]-PM2-DNA (pseudomonal bacteriophage;
specific activity 40-60x103 dpm/,ug DNA), forming
an incubation volume of 400 RI. All components
were dissolved or diluted in PBS.
The incubation was carried out at 37°C for one

hour, followed by a two hour incubation at 4°C.
The mixture was then centrifuged for 15 minutes
at 4000 rpm in a Hettich Rotanta/K centrifuge
(2500 g). The radioactivity in 200 pLI of the super-
natant was measured after addition of 10 ml of
NE-260sp (New England Nuclear Corp, USA). A
'0% binding' control, in which serum was omitted,
was included in each experiment. Anti-DNA activity
was expressed in U/ml instead of percentage binding,
using the definition of Aarden et a120 for the Farr
assay-that is, a sample contains one unit of anti-
DNA if it binds 30% of 100 ng PM2-DNA under the
conditions described above. A significant change in
the PEG assay was arbitrarily defined as a change of
50% or more compared with the result obtained two
months previously.
FARR ASSAY
The Farr assay was performed as described by
Aarden et al.20 To 100 tl of the appropriate serum
dilution was added 50 ,ul of a solution of 16 mg/ml
normal human gammaglobulin and 50 pl of a
solution of 2 ug/ml [3H]-PM2-DNA. All components
were dissolved or diluted in PBS.

After incubation of the mixture for one hour at
37°C 5 ml of a cold 50% saturated ammonium
sulphate solution was added. The precipitate was
allcwed to form for 30 minutes at 4°C, after which
it i.,ws pelleted by centrifugation for 15 minutes at
3000 g. The precipitate was washed twice with 50%
saturated ammonium sulphate and, finally, dissolved
in 1 ml of Soluene-100 (Packard). After addition of
10 ml scintillation fluid (Instafluor 11, Packard) the
radioactivity was measured. The mean (SD) binding
of 150 normal control sera was 5 (3)%. Units are
defined as stated under the PEG assay.
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FARR/PEG RATIO
For group II patients we calculated a Farr/PEG ratio
for each serum sample, using the results obtained
with either assay in units per millilitre.

STATISTICS
Statistical significance was considered present when
test results led to p values -0-05; both Student's
t test and x2 with Yates's correction were used.
Values are given as mean (SD).

Results

DEMOGRAPHY
Table 1 shows the characteristics of both groups of
patients. When both groups were compared group I
patients (positive in PEG assay only) were found to
be older than group II patients (positive in both Farr
and PEG assays) (41-0 v 28X4 years; p<0.02) at the
moment SLE was diagnosed; in group I there was

one male patient, while group II patients were all
female. Overall mortality during the study period
was equal for both groups (3% v 7%; NS).

DISEASE EXACERBATIONS IN GROUP I

In group I we observed 26 manifestations of SLE

Table 1 Characteristics of patients positive for antibodies
to dsDNA in the polyethylene glycol (PEG) assay only
(group I) and patients positive in both the PEG and Farr
assays (group ll)

Group I Group 11
(n=35) (n=14)

Sex ratio (F/M) 34/1 14/0
Mean (SD) age at diagnosis of
SLE (years) 41-0 (17-7) 28-4 (14-4)

Mean (SD) time period
between diagnosis of SLE
and study (months) 37-4 (46-8) 11-2 (16-2)

Mean (SD) period of study
(months) 32 (13-3) 14-3 (5.5)

Number (%) who died during
the study 1 (3) 1 (7)

Cause of death Cerebral Renal
infarction insufficiency
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activity (eight minor, 18 major exacerbations; see

Table 2) in 17 of 35 patients (49%). When an

arbitrarily chosen change of 50% or more in anti-
dsDNA content measured with the PEG assay over

a two month period was considered significant we

found a very low sensitivity (5/26=19.2%) and
a high specificity (419/465=90-2%) for changes
detected with this assay and clinical disease activity.
In five cases a clinical manifestation was associated
with the development of a positive Farr assay. When
these observations were left out of the analysed data
we found a complete absence of renal disease, with
cerebral involvement occurring in 3/30 patients
(10%) and haematological disorders and serositis
each occurring in 4/30 (13-3%) of all patients, while
their sera showed less than 50% change in anti-
dsDNA levels measured by the PEG assay (Table 2).
When absolute changes in the anti-dsDNA levels
measured by PEG assays (U/ml) were compared we

found no difference between changes associated
with minor exacerbations (mean (SD) 11 (15.5)
U/ml) and those associated with major exacerbations
(21 (16-9) U/ml; NS).

DISEASE EXACERBATIONS IN GROUP II

Assay results of all patients in group II were

expressed in U/ml, facilitating calculation of a ratio
of Farr and PEG assay results. We observed 23
exacerbations (two minor, 21 major) in 13 out of 14
patients (93%); all major exacerbations were asso-

ciated with high increases of anti-dsDNA in the Farr
assay and relatively low increases of low avidity anti-
dsDNA (Table 3). The lack of statistical significance
for cerebral involvement and haematological exacer-

bations is probably due to the low numbers. When
the calculated Farr/PEG ratio was taken into account
an interesting order was found: no change in the
ratio for minor exacerbations and increasing values
of the Farr/PEG ratio for serosal, haematological,
cerebral, and renal exacerbations in that order
(Fig. 1). When an (arbitrarily chosen) increase in
the Farr/PEG ratio of 100% was taken we found a

95% sensitivity (20 out of 21) and a 90% specificity
(61 out of 68) for major exacerbations of SLE.

Table 2 Exacerbation frequency in group I patients (PEG positive only)

Disease features Total No (%) Number of patients with: Number of patients with:
of exacerbations

A PEG>50% Positive Farr test A PEG<50% Positive Farr test

Skin/joint involvement 8 (23) 1 0 7 1
Serositis 5 (14) 1 0 4 0
Haematological disorders 7 (20) 2 0 5 1
Cerebral involvement 5 (14) 0 0 5 2
Nephritis 1 (3) 1 1 0 0
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Table 3 Clinical disease exacerbations and changes in anti-dsDNA titres by Farr assay (Ulml), PEG assay (Ulmi), and the
FarrIPEG ratio in group II patients (PEG and Farr positive)

Disease features Total number (%) AFarr titre A PEG titre AFarrIPEG ratio
of exacerbations

Mean (SD) % Mean (SD) % Mean %
(U/mi) (U/mi)

Skin/joint involvement 2 (14) 143 (55) 381 38.5 (14-5) 58 1-0 100
Serositis 9 (64) 1092 (860) 1542 182 (248) 325* 7-7 679
Haematological disorders 4 (29) 1983 (1428) 1211 272 (323) 227 9 4 347
Cerebral involvement 2 (14) 1734 (1460) 953 48-0 (17) 118 11-5 1483
Nephritis 6 (43) 842 (340) 264 67-3 (63) 68* 13-6 1053

*p<0-02 for difference with Farr assay.
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Fig. 1 Changes in the Farr/polyethylene glycol (PEG)
ratio associated with clinical manifestations ofsystemic
lupus erythematosus. CNS=central nervous system.

Discussion

Autoantibodies to dsDNA occur in most patients
with SLE4 and, although rises in anti-dsDNA titres
are associated with disease manifestationsl9 22 their
definite role in the pathogenesis of SLE remains to
be established. The Faff assay for anti-dsDNA
measures antibodies with high avidity, whereas
the PEG assay also measures low avidity anti-
dsDNA.1' 12 The PEG assay has been little used
owing to uncertainty about its clinical usefulness.

Early studies correlated low avidity anti-DNA with
early and more severe disease manifestation in
mice23 and renal involvement in man,24 but these
findings were later contradicted.25 26
To determine the clinical significance of the PEG

assay we followed up two groups of patients with
SLE; one group, whose serum samples showed
positive anti-dsDNA only by the PEG assay and a
second group whose sera reacted positively in both
Farr and PEG assays. Our results show that patients
with SLE with anti-dsDNA only detectable by
the PEG assay have a low incidence of disease
manifestations with a complete absence of renal
involvement; all patients were female and were
relatively old when diagnosed as having SLE; the
prevalence of other disease manifestations was
lower than reported elsewhere, except for cerebral
involvement, which was comparable with that of
other groups of patients.17 27 Changes in anti-dsDNA
levels measured by the PEG assay were not helpful
in predicting clinical disease, in contrast with results
obtained with the Farr assay'9 22; specificity on the
other hand was high (90.2%). This means that small
changes in anti-dsDNA levels detected by the PEG
assay (less than 50%) are not associated with disease
exacerbations; this is illustrated by the disease
course of a patient shown in Fig. 2.
The second part of our study concerned patients

with SLEwhose sera contained anti-dsDNA detected
by both Farr and PEG assays. We found a close
correlation between increases in the Farr/PEG ratio
and major disease manifestations, which confirms
previous findings of the predictive value of rising
anti-dsDNA titres in the Farr assay19 22 and indicates
the relatively minor role of low avidity antibodies
here. No correlation could be found between
absolute changes in Farr assay results and any
specific disease manifestation; there was a clear
trend, however, towards a higher Farr/PEG ratio
associated with renal or cerebral involvement
(Fig. 1). Figure 3 provides an illustration of this
corfelation, depicting the clinical course and anti-
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Fig. 2 Course ofserum
anti-dsDNA levels in a young
woman without clinical disease
manifestations duringfollow up.
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Fig. 3 (a) Course ofanti-dsDNA levels in the PEG and
Farr assays and (b) course ofthe FarrIPEG ratio in a young
woman experiencing pericarditis andproteinuria in January
1980, but remainingfree ofsymptoms thereafter on
treatment with corticosteroids and azathioprine.

dsDNA level of a female patient. The raised
Farr/PEG ratio for both renal and cerebral disease
exacerbations in this study seeminglv contrasts with
previous findings,'F'6 which showed a Farr/PEG
ratio above five to be specific for renal disease. In
the current study, however, we looked at changes in
the Farr/PEG ratio rather than at absolute values
and therefore our findings of a rising ratio can be
used as additional information for predicting SLE
exacerbations next to the initial value of the Farr/
PEG ratio.

In conclusion, we showed that a subset of patients
with SLE exists, which consists of older women with
only low avidity anti-dsDNA, who experience less
exacerbations and do not develop renal disease. In
these patients the PEG assay is not a sensitive
marker for disease activity; about 17% of these
patients develop high avidity anti-dsDNA detectable
by the Farr assay, when experiencing an exacerbation.
Furthermore, we showed that in patients with SLE
positive in both Farr and PEG assays the PEG assay
is of little prognostic value, whereas the Farr assay
can be used to predict major exacerbations. A 100%
increase in the Farr/PEG ratio over a two month
period heralds a major exacerbation of SLE, with
renal and cerebral disease associated with the
highest increases.
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